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Abstract:
Aim:
Evaluation of tooth surface level effect of cariogenic bacteria and sealant.
Background:
International Caries Detection Assessment System (ICADS) is a clinical scoring system that can assess the non-cavitated early stage of dental
caries by surface level. Scores used in ICDAS are ordinary and each tooth within one individual is not statistically independent.
Objective:
In this study, by applying mixed effect modeling, the effect of cariogenic bacteria and fissure sealant for tooth surface-level caries progression was
analyzed.
Methods:
Ninety-eight patients who had been regularly visited the dental hospital for the regular check-ups were enrolled in this study. Among them, patients
who visited at baseline, after one and two years, were included for the analysis. Fifty-two patients were dropped out. The study population
consisted of 25 boys and 21girls and their mean ages were 9.3 +/- 2.1. Salivary levels of cariogenic bacteria were measured by qPCR. Mixed effect
modeling with repeated measures was applied for the analysis.
Results:
Salivary levels of S. mutans and Lactobacilli were affected by the progression of the ICDAS score. Maxillary teeth, molars and buccal and occlusal
surfaces were tended to progress. Maxillary tooth, molar tooth and buccal, approximal, and occlusal surface were tended to be affected by both
cariogenic bacteria.
Conclusion:
By applying mixed effect modeling, highly-detailed surface-level analysis can be available.
Keywords: ICDAS, Mixed effects modeling, Cariogenic bacteria, Fissure sealant, Follow up study, Dental caries.
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1. INTRODUCTION
The prevalence of dental caries has been decreasing
throughout the world, especially in developed countries [1, 2].
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It is attributed to advances of preventive strategies such as
fluoride toothpaste and fissure sealant [3]. DMF Index, which
measures the past caries experience, has been used as an
epidemiological and clinical index. DMF Index misses the
information of enamel caries, especially at the early stages and
depth of the lesions. The etiology of dental caries is a dynamic
process. Imbalance of mineralization and demineralization of
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enamel surface leads to excessive demineralization and
subsequent dental caries. Initial enamel demineralization can
be detected as white spot lesions. Early diagnosis becomes an
important issue because white spot lesions can be treated in a
non-operative manner [4]. Demineralized but non-cavitated
enamel can be arrested and reconstitute, and the surgical
approach to the treatment is no longer tenable [5]. Therefore,
the need to evaluate the pre-cavitated enamel lesions raised. In
addition, dental caries is site-specific in nature [6 - 8],
however, DMF Index and DMFS Index cannot represent sitespecific information.

each tooth surface are not statistically independent. It nested in
each tooth and each tooth nested in each individual.

Cariogenic bacteria are major agents of dental caries
[9,10]. Especially, Streptococcus mutans has the characteristics
of water-insoluble glucan production, biofilm formation ability
and acid production. Lactobacilli has strong acid production
ability [11]. Occlusal surfaces in children are affected by oral
bacterial microbiome [12]. However, teeth are consisted of four
or five surfaces. Most of the epidemiological studies did not
show which surface tends to be affected by cariogenic bacteria
[13 - 15]. In addition, as cavitation by dental caries takes a long
time, the observational periods of epidemiological study take a
long time. This characteristic of dental caries makes the clinical
trials of dental caries difficult. In the clinical practice,
knowledge of the tooth surface level risks by cariogenic
bacteria is important. Clinicians need to find out initial and tiny
changes of dental caries at the tooth surface level. Therefore,
the evaluation system of the initial stage of dental caries should
be established.

Two years follow up study for the patients who finished
dental treatment at the dental hospital of Kyusyu Dental
University was conducted. Dental caries were evaluated by the
ICDAS score.

Pit and fissure sealants are a recommended procedure to
prevent caries of the occlusal surfaces of permanent molars.
However, we recommend that the caries prevalence level of
both individuals and the population should be taken into
account. The review by Cochrane Database Systematic Review
concluded that the methodological quality of published studies
concerning pit and fissure sealants was poorer than expected
[16]. Therefore, there is a need to elucidate the effect of pit and
fissure sealant in combination with the risk of dental caries by
cariogenic bacteria at the tooth surface level.
An international group designed the International Caries
Detection and Assessment System (ICDAS) to overcome these
problems. It allows the assessment of carious lesions in the
enamel and dentine [17 - 19], and it is not restricted to
cavitated lesions [20]. ICDAS is proved to be feasible for
epidemiological research with an acceptable degree of
reliability to non-cavitated and cavitated lesions [21] offering
increased sensitivity and accuracy in detection [22, 23].
The advantage of ICDAS is tooth surface level evaluation
including non-cavitated carious lesions into the diagnostic
criteria. However, diagnostic criteria consisted of ordinary
scale and summary statistics are not available. Therefore, it
lacks overall measures about caries status of individual tooth.
These properties of ICDAS make the statistical analysis
complex. Several reports are applied to ICDAS in epidemiological or clinical studies, however, some of them made
statistical mistakes in handling ICDAS scores and some of
them transformed ICDAS scores into DMF Index, which did
not fully utilized the advantage of ICDAS. The data structure
of ICDAS makes the analysis more complex. ICDAS scores of

In this study, we applied mixed effect modeling for the
transition of ICDAS score and evaluated the salivary levels of
cariogenic bacteria and the effect of fissure sealant at teeth
surface level by two years follow up study for the subjects with
mixed dentition age.
2. METHODS
2.1. Study Design

2.2. Setting
Patients who finished dental treatment at the department of
pediatric dentistry dental of Kyusyu Dental University from
August to September 2011 were recruited. Data by oral
examination and salivary levels of cariogenic bacteria were
collected at baseline after one and two years.
2.3. Patients
Patients aged 6 to 12 years were recruited. The inclusion
criteria were systematically healthy, without any open dentin
cavities. Exclusion criteria were patients with non-healthy,
open dentin cavity, unrestored teeth, residual teeth or teeth
fistula. Systemic health was decided by ASA physical status
calcification system [24 - 26]. Healthy patients were of status 1
and non-healthy patients were of ASA status more than 2.
A total of 98 patients were recruited. Among them, 52
were dropped out. Subjects who finally completed the program
were 46 (21 male and 25 female), and their mean age was 9
years 3.2 months ± 9 years 1.2 months.
2.4. Oral Examination
All clinical examinations were carried out by one examiner
(Y.F.) using a dental unit (CREST NEO, Yoshida Co., Tokyo,
Japan). The status of eruption and extraction of teeth was
determined according to the WHO standard [27]. Prior to a
professional tooth cleaning with the small rotating brush (PTC
BRUSH, GC Co, Tokyo, Japan) and the polishing paste (PTC
PASTE, GC Co., Tokyo, Japan), the entire buccal pits of the
upper right and lower left teeth and the entire palatal or lingual
pits of the upper left and lower right teeth were examined for
plaque retentions and bleeding from Sulcus gingivae (0.5 mm).
The visual evidence of plaque and bleeding were confirmed
using a CPI probe (CP-11.5B6, Hu-Friedy, Chicago, IL, USA)
[28, 29]. All the sealants were applied by one of the authors
Y.F. before the start of the study.
After cleaning, the caries status, according to the WHO
standard, was determined as decayed, filled and known
extracted (def) in each surface [27]. Both intact and partially
retained pit and fissure sealants were registered in all molars.
Assessment of the pit and fissure sealants was scored with or
without sealant visually and by palpation. Then, all the teeth
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surfaces were examined according to ICDAS criteria by
isolating and prolonged air-drying (5 seconds) [30].
2.5. Measurement of Cariogenic Bacteria
Salivary levels of cariogenic bacteria were measured in
accordance with our previous report [31]. Genomic DNAs
were isolated from saliva samples using a QuickGene DNA
tissue kit S (Kurabo Industries Ltd., Osaka, Japan) in
accordance with the manufacturer’s instructions. 5’ Nucleasebased real-time PCR assay was performed according to
previously described method [24]. For real-time PCR assay, 20
μL of a mixture containing 1 μL of template DNA, 1×TaqMan
Fast Universal PCR Master Mix (Life Technologies Japan Ltd.,
Tokyo, Japan), 200 nM forward and reverse primers, and 100
nM TaqMan probe was placed in each well of a 96-well plate.
Amplification and detection were performed using the 7500
Fast Real-Time PCR System (Life Technologies Japan Ltd.)
with the following cycle profile; 95ºC for 20 s, and 40 cycles of
95ºC for 3 s, and 60ºC for 30 s.
Sequences of S. mutans-specific and primers are as follows; the forward primers of S. mutans and Lactobacilli ssp.
were 5’-GCCTACAGCTCAGAGATGCTATTCT-3’, 5’-ATGAATGCTAGGTGTTGGAGGG-3’, and reverse primers
were 5’-GCCATACACCACTCATGAATTGA-3’, 5’-TGCGGTCGTACTCCCCAG-3’. Amplicon sizes were 114 bp and 81
bp. TaqMan fluorescent probes (Smut3423T) were 5’-FAMTGGAAATGACGGTCGCCGTTATGAA-TAMRA-3’ and 5’FAM- CCCTTCAGTGCCGCAGCTAACGC-TAMRA -3’.
Standard curves for each organism were plotted for each
primer-probe set using Ct values obtained from the
amplification of genomic DNA extracted from the samples of
S. mutans strain. A number of bacteria through PCR were
determined by comparison with plating culture dilutions on
Brain Heart Infusion agar (Difco Laboratories, USA).
2.6. Sample Size
The optimal sample size required to detect statistically
significant differences in the percent of patients with or without
progression dental caries during the follow-up period was
determined [32]. We calculated that 46 patients were necessary
for each group (α = 0.05 and β = 0.80). As it is known that
around 60% of patients do not continue check-ups for more
than two years, we recruited for all the patients who finished
treatment for one month and we set 100 patients as a goal. As a
consequence, a total of 98 patients were examined at baseline.
2.7. Drop Out
During the two years follow up, 54 patients were dropped
out. Six were relocated for other areas of Japan. Twenty-six
failed to comply with visits and 22 dropped out for personal
reasons. In total, 46 subjects were included in the analysis.
2.8. Statistical Analysis
The change of ICDAS score was used as a major outcome.
Descriptive analysis was carried out without statistical tests. As
ICDAS scores nested in each tooth and each individual, simple
statistical tests have the risk of Type I error. The transitions of
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ICDAS score, their associated factors and their interactions
were analyzed by generalized mixed effect modeling with
repeated measures. As the distributions of ICDAS scores were
skewed, Poisson distribution was used for the probability
distribution. Patients and teeth were used as a grouping
variable. Autoregressive 1(AR 1) was used for the covariance
structure. P-values less than 0.05 were considered statistically
significant. These analyses were carried out by SPSS Statistics
Ver 24.0 (IBM Japan, Tokyo, Japan) and the models were
specified in Supportive information 1.
3. RESULTS
The descriptive analysis of the characteristics of the
subjects participated in this study and ICDAS scores is shown
in Table S1 and Fig. S1. The prevalence of dental caries
evaluated by ICDAS was rare.
During the one and two years follow up, ICDAS scores of
most of the tooth surfaces were stable Table 1. Only improved
tooth surfaces were in a minority. The number of changes of
ICDAS score from baseline to one year was stable: 2658
(91.2%), improved 107 (3.7%), and progressed 148 (5.1%).
The number of changes of ICDAS score from baseline to two
years was stable: 2644 (91.2%), improved 111 (3.8%), and
progressed 158 (5.4%), respectively. For the calculation above,
unerupted teeth at baseline were excluded. The number of
changes of ICDAS scores was summarized against characteristics of the subjects, tooth type and tooth surface in Table S2.
P-values were not calculated because the ICDAS scores were
nested in teeth and subjects. For further analysis, mixed effect
modeling (multilevel analysis) was necessary.
Then, factors that affect the changes of ICDAS scores were
investigated. Table 2 shows the results of multilevel adjusted
mixed effect modeling with repeated measures by all the
factors investigated in this study. All the factors investigated in
this study statistically significant correlations for the ICDAS
score, with only one exception. The approximal surface had not
statistically significant risk when compared with the lingual or
palatal surface.
We investigated which type of tooth or tooth surface was
affected by cariogenic bacteria. Table 3 shows the results of
mixed effect modeling with repeated measures by cariogenic
bacteria and tooth or tooth surface type and their interactions.
When S. mutans or LB were positive in stimulated saliva,
maxillary tooth was at risk when mandibular tooth set as a
reference, molar tooth was at risk when anterior tooth set as a
reference, and occlusal surfaces were at risk when lingual
surfaces set as reference. The coefficient of maxilla tooth,
molar tooth and occlusal surface was higher than other
classifications by the interaction with both S. mutans and LB.
These results indicated that the risks of dental caries are
different between tooth type and tooth surface and the effects
of cariogenic bacteria are dependent on the type of tooth and
tooth surface.
Fissure sealant was applied only on the occlusal surface.
The effects of interaction sealant and tooth type are shown in
Table 4. The coefficient of maxillary teeth with sealant was
significant when mandibular teeth without sealant were used
for reference. The coefficient of molar teeth without sealant
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Table 1. Cross-tabulation of the ICDAS score at baseline, after one and two years.
ICDAS Score (Baseline)
–
ICDAS Score
(After one year)

ICDAS Score
(After two year)

0

1

2

3

0

2563

85

20

0

1

76

80

1

0

2

27

43

14

1

3

2

0

0

1

0

2550

103

6

0

1

68

65

1

0

2

49

41

28

1

3

0

0

0

1

During the one and two years follow up, ICDAS scores of most of the tooth surfaces were stable and only improved tooth surfaces were in a minority.
Form baseline to one year; stable: 2658(91.2%), improved 107 (3.7%), and progressed 148(5.1%).
From baseline to two years; stable: 2644 (91.2%), improved 111 (3.8%), and progressed 158(5.4%).
For the calculation, unerupted teeth at baseline were excluded.

Table 2. Results of multilevel adjusted mixed effect model with repeated measures for the changes of ICDAS score (Model 1).
–

–

Coefficient

Intercept

-0.268

Gender

Male

95%CI

P-value

(-0.309 - -0.227)

<0.001

Reference
-0.091

(-0.104 - -0.079)

<0.001

Age by month

Female

0.001

(0.001 - 0.001)

<0.001

Stimulated saliva volume

-0.007

(-0.009- -0.005)

Cariogenic Bacteria

S. mutans
LB

-

Reference

+

0.148

-

Reference

+

0.060

df

<0.001
–

(0.128 - 0.168)
–

0.009

–

Reference

Maxilla

0.058

Tooth type

Anterior

Reference

Premolar

-0.028

–
<0.001

(0.007 - 0.012)

Mandibular

–
<0.001

(0.050 - 0.070)

Maxilla Mandibular

Tooth surface

–

<0.001

–

–
(0.048- 0.068)

–
<0.001

–

–
(-0.040- -0.015)

–
<0.001

Molar

0.064

Lingual or Palatal

Reference

(0.052 - 0.076)

<0.001

Buccal

0.177

(0.156 -0.198)

Approximal

0.004

(-0.006 - 0.014)

0.397

Occlusal

0.254

(0.222 - 0.285)

<0.001

–

–

–
<0.001

The model is specified in S1 File. All the factors investigated in this study showed statistically significant correlations for the ICDAS score, with only one exception.
The approximal surface had not statistically significant risk when compared with the lingual or palatal surface.

Table 3. Effect of interaction of tooth surface and cariogenic bacteria on the changes of ICDAS score (Model 2 and 3).
–
–

S. mutans
–

LB

Coefficient
(95% CI)

P-value

–

Coefficient
(95% CI)

P-value

<0.001

Mandibular Maxilla
Intercept
Mandibular
Maxilla

–

0.013 (0.005 - 0.021)

0.002

–

0.054 (0.044 - 0.065)

S. mutans -

Reference

–

LB -

Reference

–

S. mutans +

0.095 (0.079 - 0.112)

<0.001

LB +

0.081 (0.060 - 0.101)

<0.001

S. mutans -

0.022 (0.006 - 0.038)

0.006

LB -

0.015 (-0.001 - 0.031)

0.071

S. mutans +

0.122 (0.103 - 0.141)

<0.001

LB +

0.120 (0.093 - 0.147)

<0.001

–

0.027 (0.014 - 0.039)

–

0.043 (0.034 - 0.053)

<0.001

Tooth Type
Intercept

<0.001
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(Table 3) contd.....

–

S. mutans

–

–

Anterior
Premolar
Molar

LB

Coefficient
(95% CI)

P-value

–

Coefficient
(95% CI)

P-value

S. mutans -

Reference

–

LB -

Reference

–

S. mutans +

0.055 (0.038-0.073)

<0.001

–

0.060 (0.042 - 0.077)

<0.001

S. mutans -

-0.011 (-0.028 - 0.007)

0.237

LB -

-0.004 (-0.019 - 0.012)

0.645

S. mutans +

0.061 (0.038 - 0.083)

<0.001

LB +

0.091 (0.059 - 0.124)

<0.001

S. mutans -

-0.002 (-0.020 - 0.017)

0.876

LB -

0.069 (0.047 - 0.091)

<0.001

S. mutans +

0.194 (0.162 - 0.225)

<0.001

LB +

0.216 (0.177 - 0.255)

<0.001
<0.001

Tooth Surface
Intercept
Lingual
Buccal
Approximal
Occlusal

–

<0.001 (-0.001 - 0.002)

0.767

–

0.019 (0.010 - 0.028)

S. mutans -

Reference

–

LB -

Reference

–

S. mutans +

0.054 (0.039 - 0.069)

<0.001

LB +

0.056 (0.033 - 0.078)

<0.001

S. mutans -

0.060 (0.035 - 0.085)

<0.001

LB -

0.071 (0.050 - 0.092)

<0.001

S. mutans +

0.204 (0.175 - 0.233)

<0.001

LB +

0.271 (0.225 - 0.317)

<0.001

S. mutans -

0.005 (0.000 - 0.010)

0.069

LB -

<0.001 (-0.011 - 0.011)

0.950

S. mutans +

0.050 (0.040 - 0.060)

<0.001

LB +

0.048 (0.030 - 0.066)

<0.001

S. mutans -

0.054 (0.020 - 0.088)

0.002

LB -

0.222 (0.176 - 0.269)

<0.001

S. mutans +

0.418 (0.358 - 0.478)

<0.001

LB +

0.460 (0.373 - 0.548)

<0.001

Models were specified in S1 File. When S. mutans or LB was positive in stimulated saliva, maxillary tooth was at risk when mandibular tooth set as a reference, molar
tooth was at risk when anterior tooth set as a reference, and occlusal surfaces were at risk when lingual surfaces set as reference.
The coefficient of maxillary tooth, molar tooth and occlusal surface was higher than other classifications in both S. mutans and LD. The effects of both S. mutans and LB
on the ICDAS score of these tooth properties were stronger than other classifications. S. mutans and LB also significantly affected the ICDAS score of all other
classifications.

Table 4. Effect of interaction of fissure sealant and tooth on the changes of ICDAS score (Model 4).
Coefficient
(95% CI)

–

–

P-value

Intercept

–

0.366 (0.288 - 0.444)

Sealant -

Reference

–

Sealant +

-0.098 (-0.200 - 0.005)

0.062

Mandibular Maxilla

Mandibular
Maxilla

<0.001

Sealant -

-0.033 (-0.264 - 0.199)

0.782

Sealant +

-0.345 (-0.503 - -0.188)

<0.001

Tooth Type
Intercept
Premolar
Molar

–

0.125 (0.080 - 0.171)

Sealant -

Reference

<0.001
–

Sealant +

-0.071 (-0.237 - 0.094)

0.399

Sealant -

0.233 (0.042 - 0.508)

<0.001

Sealant +

0.366 (-0.270 - 0.462)

0.096

Sealants were applied only on the occlusal surface. Applied sealant on maxillary teeth was effective when mandibular teeth without sealant were used for reference. Molar
teeth without sealant were at risk when premolar teeth without sealant were used for reference. The coefficient of molar teeth with sealant was positive. Though it was not
statistically significant, the results indicated that the risks of molar teeth were higher than premolars even with sealant.

was significant and positive when premolar teeth without
sealant were used for reference. The coefficient of molar teeth
with sealant was also positive, however, it was not statistically
significant.
4. DISCUSSION
The advantages of ICDAS are tooth surface levels
evaluation including uncavitated enamel lesion in diagnostic
criteria. Several reports have been published on the availability
of ICDAS and its applications. However, most of the reports
did not utilize these advantages of ICDAS. A statistical method
to analyze the ICDAS score is complex. ICDAS score
consisted of an ordinary scale, therefore addition, subtraction,

multiplication and division were not allowed. Summary
statistics like mean or standard deviation of each tooth and
each individual have no meaning [33, 34]. The statistically
allowed summary statistics were a maximum value like
Community Periodontal Index or minimum value. These
statistics may not be clinically or epidemiologically useful.
Therefore, several reports re-categorized ICDAS score like 2-6
and 5-6 [35], 0-4 and 5-6 [36], and 0-3 and 4-6 [37]. Individual
levels summary statistics were presented by the percentage of
these re-categorized scores [34], or subjects were dichotomized
with or without at least one tooth surface with more than cut
off points [36 - 38]. The methodology of these reports was no
mistake, however, these reports did not utilize the property of
ICDAS that can evaluate dental caries at the initial stage and
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resulted in information loss. Other reports used ICDAS
together with DMF Index. These reports used ICDAS as diagnostic criteria only. For the analysis, ICDAS scores were
transformed into DMF Index [39 - 41]. In addition to information loss, these reports also did not utilize the properties of
ICDAS. These previous reports did not apply tooth surface
levels analysis. To analyze the changes of ICDAS score at
tooth surface-level analysis, conventional regression models
such as generalized linear model including logistic regression
analysis, ordinary regression analysis were not available. As
the ICDAS scores were nested in each teeth and each
individual. By using these models, results have the risks of
containing Type I error. The only solution to this problem is
applying mixed effect modeling (multilevel analysis) that
allows analyzing the nested data.
There are two previous reports that applied multilevel
analysis for the ICDAS score at tooth or tooth surface-level
analysis. These reports had shown that incisors, canines [42],
first molars [42, 43], occlusal surface [42], and upper teeth [43]
were at risk for the progression of dental caries when second
molars, smooth surface, and mandibular teeth were used as
references, respectively. Our results are shown in Table 2
substantially consistent with the results of these two studies
though there were differences in classification. When compared to the mandibular and maxilla teeth, maxilla teeth were at
risk. Similarly, molar teeth were at risk. These tendencies were
consistent with the National survey in Japan [44]. For the tooth
surface, occlusal surfaces were at higher risk. However,
approximal surfaces were at lower risks when compared with
the buccal surface. This may be because some of the
approximal surfaces may be free from the adjacent approximal
tooth surfaces for the subject with mixed dentitions.
S. mutans and Lactobacilli as cariogenic bacteria are
known to be strong risk factors of dental caries [45 - 47]. For
early childhood caries, S. mutans levels were a strong risk
indicator [48]. However, little information is available about
which tooth surface is tended to be affected by these cariogenic
bacteria. By the recent advances of metagenome analysis,
microbiome analysis had shown that S. mutans was detected on
all surfaces in all patients and Lactobacilli were predominant at
order levels [49]. High levels of S. mutans in saliva were
correlated with proximal caries and high levels of LB were
correlated with smooth-surface caries, and correlated
significantly with occlusal caries [50]. Our results had shown
that S. mutans and LB significantly affected all teeth. As shown
in Table 3, coefficients of maxillary teeth, molar teeth and
occlusal surface were highest when mandibular teeth, anterior
teeth and lingual surface were used as a reference, respectively.
Coefficient of the approximal surface was almost the same
level with anterior teeth. This may be because many of the
subjects investigated in this study had mixed dentition and
eruption of the premolar teeth was not completed. Therefore,
cariogenic bacteria affected on ICDAS score of all types of
teeth. However, susceptibility may differ between tooth and
surface.
A systematic review from the Cochrane Database revealed
that resin-based sealants reduced caries by between 11% and
51% as compared to no sealant when measured at 24 or 48
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months [16]. Our results had shown that the coefficient of
maxillary teeth with fissure sealant was minimum. That of the
occlusal surface with fissure sealant was positive, however it
was not significant. These results indicated that fissure sealant
was more effective on maxillary teeth than mandibular teeth.
Even by applying fissure sealant, the risk may remain at molar
teeth when premolar teeth are used as a reference. These
surface-level analyses could not be applied by the conventional
DMFS index because the DMFS index could not evaluate the
recalcification or decalcified enamel under the surface layer.
As described above, by the application of ICDAS, information
on tooth surface levels of susceptibility for dental caries, the
effect of cariogenic bacteria and tooth levels protective effect
of fissure sealants can be obtained.
CONCLUSION
By applying mixed effect modeling, the ICDAS score can
analyze at the tooth surface level. This method fully utilizes the
properties of ICDAS. The effect of cariogenic bacteria and
fissure sealant may depend on the kind of tooth and tooth
surface.
LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS
ICDAS

= International Caries
Assessment System

Detection

and

ASA Physical Status = The American Society of AnestheClassification
siologists' (ASA) Physical Status Classification
LB

= Lactobacillus
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